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DYNAMICAL ANALYSIS OF SCROLL
COMPRESSOR WITH THE COMPLIA NT CRANK MECHAN ISM
Zhu Jie , Wang Disheng
Dept. of Power Machinery Engineering
Xi'an Jiaotong University
Xi'an, P.R. CHINA

ABSTRACT
The machining precision in the scroll compressor with the compliant crank mechanism is
not required so high as that with the fixed throw crank, but the sealing performance is better
than the later's, therefore the scroll compressor with the compliant crank mechanism operates at higher efficiency. In this study, the characters of the compliant crank mechanism are
discussed, while the Oldham coupling and ball coupling mechanisms are separately used to
restrict the orbiting scroll rotation. The movement behaviors of the orbiting scroll and the
compliant crank mechanism are analysed in detail when the ball coupling mechanism is adopted, their dynamical models are developed on the basis of the force analysis. This research is
useful for the optimization design of the compliant crank mechanism.

INTRODUCTION
When the scroll compressor operates in the ideal condition, the orbiting scroll moves
around the center of the fixed scroll at a small crank radius, while its rotation is close confined, the wrap axes of two scrolls are parallel to each other, the wraps are in mesh to form
the crescent shaped pockets. But in the actual situation, it is quite difficult to insure the perfect mesh, owing to the effects of the machining and installing precisions, so the leakages
through the mating clearances occur, these affect the compressor performance. In order to
solve this problem, some mechanisms are required, one of them is the compliant crank mechanism. The compliant crank mechanism has been analyzed in a number of papers [1- 3] in
recent years, while the Oldham coupling is adopted to restrict the rotation of the orbiting
scroll. The dynamical analysis of scroll compressor with the compliant crank mechanism is
carried out in this paper, while the ball coupling mechanism is used to restrict the orbiting
scroll rotation.
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ANT I-RO TAT ION COUPLING COMPARISON

scroll compr essor for the
There are three kinds of the anti- rotati on coupli ng used in
ng·, the last one is the multi
prese nt, one is the Oldha m coupli ng, the secon d is the ball coupli
adopt ed in scroll compr essor,
-cran k mecha nism. When the compl iant crank mecha nism is
use, but they have the difonly the Oldha m coupli ng and the ball coupli ng are availa ble for
s is made as follow s:
ferent effect s on the orbiti ng scroll. The compa rison of their effect
Oldha m coupl ing:
Advan tage: The rotatio n is close confin ed.
Disad vantag e: (1 )It is difficu lt to machi ne.
(2)Th e recipr ocatin g inertia force can't be balanc ed.
(3)Th ere exist the losses of slidin g frictio n.
Ball coupli ng:
Advan tage:

direct ion addi(1 )The coupli ng suppp orts the orbiti ng scroll in the axial

tional ly.
(2Ht is easy to machi ne
(3)Th e losses of rolling frictio n are less.
Disad vantag e: The orbiti ng scroll may rotate slight ly.
the follow ing resear ch on
So the advan tages of the ball coupli ng are obvio us, theref ore,
ng ball coupli ng.
the compl iant crank mecha nism is carrie d out on the basis of adopti

MOVING BEHAVIOR
in Fig. 1. When the ecThe typica l struct ure of the compl iant crank mecha nism is shown
orbiti ng radius (r) will take
centri c bushin g swing s aroun d the crank post, the chang e of the
shaft, eccen tric bushin g and
place accord ingly. The relatio nship betwe en the frame , cran,k
as shown in Fig. 2. In orthe orbiti ng scroll is simpli fied as the four- arm hinge mecha nism
ize the leakag e in the centra l
der to avoid the over- locati on of the orbiti ng scroll and minim
s are in mesh, the roll anpart, the chang e of the wrap thickn ess is adopt ed. When two scroll
<P is the startin g roll angle of
gle range of the contac t point is from <P1 to ( <P 1 + 2n:) , where 1
ng is a little greate r than that
the inner curve. The orbiti ng radius define d by the ball coupli
wrap contac t.
define d by the wraps in the ideal condi tion, so as to insure the
ing to the analys is of the
( 1) In the ideal condi tion, the degre es of freedo m are 2 accord
wrap contac ts with the fixed
four- arm hinge mecha nism, so the flank of the orbiti ng scroll
(a) of the orbiti ng scroll is zescroll 's in two positio ns as shown in Fig. 3, the twiste d angle
ro, the swing angle (~) of the eccent ric bushin g is zero as well.
), as shown in Fig. 4,
(2) When the orbiti ng scroll deviat es from the ideal positio n (a:/=0
of freedo m are 2, so the flank
and the swing angle is not the maxim um (~:i=i3max), the degree s
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of the fixed scroll wrap contacts with the orbiting scroll's in a position and restricts one degree of freedom, the ball coupling restricts the other degree of freedom.
(3) When the swing angle is equal to the maximum (~=13max), the degree of freedom is
1. If the flanks of two scroll wraps contact, the angular rotation of the orbiting scroll around
the center of eccentric bushing is ~ 1 ; if the ball coupling restricts the degree of freedom, the
angular rotation is ~ 2 • If ~ 1 <~ 2 , the flanks of the wraps contact, if ~~>~2, the ball coupling
restricts the rotation of the orbiting scroll.
The orbiting radius decreases as long as the orbiting scroll deviates from the ideal position. Under the normal operating condition, the wrap of the orbiting scroll is twisted towards the center by the tangential gas force·, so the outer curve of the orbiting scroll contacts
with the inner curve of the fixed scroll.

DYNAM ICAL ANALYSIS
(l) Under the ideal condition, a= 0, ~= 0, the forces acting on the orbiting scroll are

shown in Fig. 5.
Gas forces: tangential Fa, radial Fr, axial F,
Centrifuga l force: Fe
· Frictional force of the axial gas force: ~J.,F,
Flank contacting (sealing Horces and frictional forces :F.1 •11sF. 1 ,F, 2•f.tsFs
2
Reaction forces between orbiting scroll and eccentric bushing:Fda•f.tdFda•Fdnf-LdFdr
The forces acting on the eccentric bushing are shown in Fig. 6.
Centrifuga l force: Fco
Reaction forces between the eccentric bushing and the crank post:Fptl,Fpr
Reaction forces between eccentric bushing and orbiting scroll: F de, f.tdF de, F dr, 141Fdr
The force balance equations of the orbiting scroll are obtained as follows:
Fs1 +F.z -Fdr+lidFde- Fc+Fr=O
Fda+l-'-dFdr-1-'-sF•I- f.t,F,z- Fa-lltFt=O
The moment balance equations of the orbiting scroll are obtained as follows:
When o~e~(2. 57c-<l>I)
(fJ is the crank angle)
f.tdRo VFao+Fi .-F.l • a+Fs2 • a-1-'-.FsJ • a(l. Srr+ao-e)
+11-.Fsz • a(2. Srr-ao-e )+F, • .6.1 • sine+FaCr /2+.6.1 • cosf})+t-L,Ftsine • y,
-f.t,FtcosfJ • xt+Fcsine • xG+FccosfJ • IYG I =0
When (2. 5rr-<I> 1 )(f}(2rr,
f-LdRo VFaa+Fi .-F.l • a+F.2 • a-~J..F, 1

•

a(3. Srr+ao-f} )

+11.Fsz • a(4. Srr-ao-e )+Fr • .6.1 • sinB+Fa(r /2+.6.1 • cos8)+
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f.LrFrsinO • Yr-f.LrFrcosO • xr+Fcsin O • xG-Fccos O • IYG I =0
Where a is the base circle radius of scroll involute, Ro is the radius of bearing. a 0 is the
half involute thicknes s angle , ~l is the eccentric ity of the scroll wrap, (xG, YG) is the gravity
center of the orbiting scroll, (xn Yt) is the coordina te point of the reacting force of the axial
gas force.
The force and moment balance equation s of the eccentric bushing are obtained as follows:
Fco +fdr- Fp,cos~-f.LdFde+Fpesine= 0
F de+ f.LdF dr - F P,sine- F pllcos~ = 0
2
Fpe • R2 • cos~'-Fpr • R2 • sin~'-f.LdRo VFdi+Fd r =0
Where ~and e' are shown in Fig. 6.
( 2) When the twisted angle of the orbiting scroll is a, and the swing angle of the eccen1
tric bushing is not the maximum (~:Fi3max), the orbiting radius of the complian t crank is r ,
the wrap flanks contact only in one position, so F. 2 = 0. Because the ball coupling restricts
the rotation of the orbiting scroll under this condition , the reaction forces between the orbiting scroll and the ball coupling exist, Fb, f.LbFb· The forces acting on the orbiting scroll are
shown in Fig. 7, where C is the flank contact point, 0 1 is the center of rotation, 0 2 is the
-center of the fixed scroll wrap, 0 3 is the driving center of the orbiting scroll, 04 is the center
of the orbiting scroll wrap, the force and moment balance equation s of the orbiting scroll are

obtained as follows:
Fosin(O+~el-~0 2 -a)- F,cos(0+~0 1 -~02-a) +f.L.F.lsin(O•• l-a)

- F. 1cos(0•• 1 -a)+Fccos(O+~Ol-a) +t-LrFrsin(O+~e~-a) +
f.LbFbsin <e+ab -a) -Fbcos (O+ab -a)+ Fdrcos <e+~eJ-a)
-f.LdFdrsin<0+~0 1 -a)- Fdasin(0+~0 1 -a) -f.LdFdaeos <e+~e~-a) =0
Faces <e+~el -~ez-a) + F,sin(O+~e~ -~ez-a) +F.Isin( e•• ~-a)
+f.L.F, 1cos (0•• 1 -a)- Fcsin(0+~0 1 -a) +t-LrFrcos (0+~0 1 -a)
+ Fbsin(O+ ab -a)+ f.LbFbcos(O+ab -a) +t-LdFdoSin(O+~el -a)
- Fdeeos <e+~eJ-a)- Fdrsin(O+~OI-a) -f.LdFd,cos(O+~e~-a) =0
f.LdRo VF~a+ Fi- (F. 1sinO•• + f.L.F.tcose •• )1.- F blbsineb
11
+t-LbFb( hcosOb+ rbb)+F, • ~~ • sin(0+~0 1 -~0 2 -a)+FaCr /2+~1 • co_s(e
+~e1-~e2-a)] +t-LrFrsin(O+~ei -a)y'r-p.rFrcos(O+~ei-a)x'r

+Fcsin(0+~0 1 -a)xG+Fccos<e+~e~-a) • IYG I =0

Where (x'r, y'r) is the coordina te point of the reacting force of the axial gas force, rbb is
the radius of the circular recess of the ball coupling . The forces acting on the eccentric bushing are shown in Fig. 8, the force and moment balance equation s of the eccentric bushing are
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obtained as follows:
Fdt!Sin C8+~8 1 ) +f-L.dFdrsinC8+~8 1 )- F,cos ce+~e~)
+!ldFdeCOS ce+~el)- FcoCOS8co-Fp(lsinC8+~)+FprC'Os ce+~) =0
F deCOS ( e+ ~el) + f-L.dF drcos ( e+ ~el )+ F,sin ( e+ ~e))
- f-L.dF des in ce+ ~e))+ F cosineco- F p(lCOS ce+~)- F prSin ce+~) = 0
Fp(lR2 • cos(~ 1 -{3)-FprR2 • sin(~ 1 -[3)-FcoCr+R3)(1-((R~o
+ Cr+R3) 2 -r 12 ) / C2RcoCr+R3 )) ) 2 ) 0• 5 -f-L.dRo JFao+Fa,=O
Where Reo is the radius of the gravity center of the eccentric bushing.
(3) When the swing angle is equal to the maximum, [3=13max:
CD the wrap flanks contact, the forces acting on the orbiting scroll are similar to the
state (2), while the force Fb is equal to zero. The forces acting on the eccentric bushing is also similar to the state (2), while the extra reaction force F.L between the eccentric bushing
and its stopper exists in this situation. The force and moment balance equations of the eccentric bushing are obtained as follows:
F dt!Sin ( e+ ~el) + /ldFdrs in ce+ ~el) - F,cos ( e+ ~el) + /ldF deCOS ( e+ ~el)
- F cocoseco- F p~~sin ce+~) + F prCOS ce+~) + F.Lsin ce+~-[3) = 0
Fdeeos Ce+~e~) +f-L.dFrlrcosC8+~e 1 )+ FrsinCe+6el )
-/ldFdosin ( e+ ~e))+ Fcosineco-F peCOS ce+~)- F prsin ( e+~) + F.LCOS ce+~-[3) = 0
Fp(lR2 • cos(~'-{3) -FprR2 • sin(~'-[3) -FooCr+R3) (1- ( CR~
+Cr+R3) 2 -r 12 )/(2RcoCr+R 3))) 2 ) 0• 5 -/1dRo JFae+FJ.+F .L • r' • cos~=O
® the ball coupling restricts the orbiting scroll rotation, the forces acting on the orbiting scroll are similar to the state (2), while the force F. 1 is equal to zero, the forces acting on
the eccentric bushing are the same as the stated).

CONCLUSION
The characters of the compliant crank mechanism are discussed, while the Oldham coupling and the ball coupling mechanism are separately used to restrict the orbiting scroll rotation. The movement behaviors of the orbiting scroll and the compliant crank mechanism are
analysed in detail when the ball coupling mechanism is adopted , their dynamical models are
developed on the basis of the force analysis.
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